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PROPOSED BYLAW CHANGES
As COVID continues to add complications to our daily lives,
COVID has also proven it can complicate association affairs as
well. And OPGA was not immune from the COVID impacts. For
those looking for silver linings from the pandemic, COVID has
forced associations to look for improvements in communications
and use of technology to function. Here too OPGA has been
forced to adapt.
As the COVID pandemic has limited OPGA meetings, the OPGA
took the opportunity to address its own bylaws and its ability to
function without face to face meetings. As a result, OPGA President George Walton appointed a task force to review the OPGA
Bylaws.
After conducting a thorough review, the OPGA bylaws task force
agreed that revisions were needed to allow the OPGA to function
digitally and to update them for today’s practices.
The proposed revisions to the OPGA Bylaws can be found online
at http://www.ohiopropanegas.org/bylaws. The OPGA bylaws task
force asks that all members take a look at the proposed changes which are highlighted. If you have any questions or concerns
about the proposed changes, please contact Derek Dalling or the
OPGA office at 844-454-5338.
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SEPTEMBER IS NATIONAL PREPAREDNESS MONTH
National Preparedness Month (NPM) is recognized annually in
September to encourage family and community disaster planning
not only for a month, but throughout the year. As our state and
nation continue to respond to COVID-19, National Preparedness
Month is an ideal time for Ohioans to ensure they are prepared for
any disaster, including a pandemic. This year’s theme for NPM is:
“Disasters Don’t Wait. Make Your Plan Today.”
“Even while battling the coronavirus, Ohioans have dealt with
other emergencies, including floods, tornadoes, and extreme
heat,” said Governor Mike DeWine. “Disasters can happen at any
time, and National Preparedness Month is a good time to ensure
you’re ready to handle the next emergency.”
“As the governor said, disasters don’t pause because of the coronavirus,” said Ohio Emergency Management Agency Executive
Director Sima Merick. “We have to stay diligent. We have to stay
prepared. We have to make plans to protect ourselves and loved
ones from hazards and severe weather events that can impact our
lives. Making and practicing your emergency plans, which includes having disaster supply kits for the home and car, are just a
few things that we all can do to be safe and resilient.”

MAKE YOUR PLAN TODAY

If the last few weeks across the country is any indication, severe weather is always just around the corner and can cause
problems for your customers out of the blue. It’s important

to know ahead of the next storm which of the new weather
resources from PERC you’ll deploy so you can communicate
with your customers fast.
From local media release templates, to safety flyers, and new
landing pages with videos, the new resources are tailored messages for a variety of weather events, including tornadoes,
hurricanes, fires, floods, and winter storms. Visit the PERC
Resource Catalog to find materials you can use when the next
disaster threatens you and your customers.
Additionally, throughout September, Ohio EMA will post emergency preparedness information on Facebook and Twitter that
coincide with the NPM weekly themes.
Visit ReadyOhio for additional information on emergency safety
and preparedness.

WEEK 1: MAKE A PLAN

WEEK 3: PREPARE FOR DISASTERS

•

Talk with family members about your emergency plan.
Discuss how you will stay in touch when disaster strikes.

•

•

Tailor your plan to those with specific needs in your
house.

Sign up for emergency alerts so that during a disaster
or emergency you receive immediate life-saving information from your state and local municipality.

•

•

Create a budget that includes an emergency savings
fund.

If your area is prone to flooding, keep important documents in a waterproof container. Also, protect your
property by purchasing flood insurance.

WEEK 4: TEACH YOUTH ABOUT
PREPAREDNESS

WEEK 2: BUILD A KIT
•

Ensure your kit is stocked with essential items.

•

Consider the unique needs of your family (example:
families with infants should include formula, diapers)

•

Have enough supplies for several days and store items
in airtight containers.

•

Help individuals with disabilities prepare for disasters.
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•

Promote good financial saving practices by providing
clear steps to saving, budgeting, setting and meeting
financial goals.

•

The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau has additional resources online.

•

Check out the Ready Kids website for tips on how to
prepare your entire family.

ARE YOU ON TOP OF YOUR HR PROTOCOLS?
Use this simple self-assessment tool provided courtesy of OPGA member benefit provider VantagePointe Benefit Solutions. Call VantagePointe at 877-762-4873 for any questions on ThinkHR.com or any human resources needs.
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PROPANE VEHICLE AND MOWER REBATE
RULES AND REGULATIONS
WHO AND WHAT IS ELIGIBLE?
Rebates are available to propane customers who reside in Ohio
for eligible purchases on a New propane vehicle, new vehicle conversions or a new propane lawn mower. Propane companies and
their employees are eligible to receive rebates.
WHAT VEHICLES ARE ELIGIBLE?
All propane vehicles/mowers and conversion systems must be approved by US EPA.
• New OEM propane vehicles.
• New propane conversion vehicles (current model year or
previous model year with less than 15,000 miles.)
• New propane OEM lawn mower.
• New propane converted mower (less than 250 hours).

All federal and state incentives must be applied prior to receiving
rebate funds, and the funds may be used for the incremental cost
of propane. These rebate funds should be considered “matching
funds” when applying for other grants or funding in conjunction
with this rebate. There is a limit of five rebates issued to any single
entity.
WHEN DOES THE PROGRAM BEGIN AND END?
The rebate program ends December 31, 2020, or when program
funds are exhausted. The payment of a rebate under the program
or this agreement is subject to available funds. If available funds
run out during the program year, OPGA may elect to carry over
applications until the next program year. All eligible purchases
must occur during the rebate program.
Completed and approved applications should have a rebate check
issued within 60-90 days after the application is received at the
OPGA office, subject to available funds. No applicant has a legal
right or other entitlement to receive rebates under the program or
this agreement. A completed application does not bind OPGA to
approve or pay a rebate to any applicant.
An applicant or propane marketer may be suspended from, or declared ineligible to participate in the rebate program if the OPGA
determines that the applicant or propane marketer has submitted
false information or otherwise violated program terms and conditions. Within 30 days after OPGA suspends or declares an applicant or propane marketer ineligible, the applicant or propane
marketer may appeal the action by submitting the appeal in writing to OPGA. Actions taken by OPGA with respect to the appeal
will be final. An applicant or propane marketer who submits false
information pertinent to a rebate is subject to criminal and civil
penalties including U.S. Mail fraud.
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OHIO PROPANE VEHICLE REBATE APPLICATION
Rebate Preapproval No.

Submit this completed form with the required documentation to the Ohio Propane Gas Association (OPGA)
at the address at the bottom of this page. To apply for this rebate:
1. Applicant and the applicant’s propane marketer must sign the application;
2. Attach the invoice for the vehicle or retrofit system; and
3. Keep a copy of the completed application and all necessary documentation for your records.

VEHICLE OR MOWER INFORMATION
Make

Model

Year

Vehicle Identification Number (VIN) or Serial Number*
Vehicle Purchase Date
*If the VIN or serial number are not available, please submit a copy of the sales invoice or sales order from the manufacturer or supplier.

APPLICANT INFORMATION (where the rebate check will be mailed)
Make check payable to
Contact Name
Company
Address
City

State

Phone

Zip

Fax

Email
Propane Conversion System

Install Date

Manufacturer System

Installer

VIN or Serial Number of System
I understand that this rebate is available only through authorized propane marketers in the state of Ohio, that it is not a government program, and that the
program may end at any time. I understand that the Ohio Propane Gas Association assumes no responsibility whatsoever for the vehicle or mower and,
by issuing a rebate, makes no representation, warranty or guarantee regarding the qualifying vehicle or mower system. OPGA disclaims any liability for
any personal injury, property damage, business losses, or any other damages of any other nature whatsoever, whether special, indirect, consequential or
compensatory, directly or indirectly arising from the use of the vehicle or mower.

Applicant Signature

Date

FALL 2020
Applications should be mailed to: OPGA • 605 N. High Street, #214 • Columbus, OH 43215
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DUTY TO WARN REBATE
This rebate is designed to reimburse a propane dealer for some expenses associated with mailing duty to warn information
to their customers. Marketers that choose to participate will purchase the Duty to Warn materials they need, have them
shipped to their plants, and submit a receipt or proof of purchase to the OPGA. OPGA staff will then reimburse up to $750
per plant (up to $3000) to the marketer.
To ensure a consistent message is being sent to propane customers across the state, two brochures produced by PERC will
be eligible for this rebate:
• “Important Propane Safety Information for You and Your Family" brochure (PRC-003121 or PRC-003121S), either in English or Spanish; or
• the "Propane Safety Booklet” (PRC-005606 or PRC-005606S), also in English or Spanish.
These are available by ordering directly from PERC.
The following conditions will apply to this rebate:
a. Propane dealer must have a retail location in the state of Ohio.
b. Rebate is limited to $750 per plant (up to $3000) payable to the propane dealer. If you are submitting for more than
one plant, please list the addresses of all plants in Ohio.
c. 1 rebate per company.
d. Rebate period ends December 31, 2020, or until funds are exhausted. Requests for rebates will be processed on a first
come, first served basis.
e. Proof of mailing must include copy of order for materials and/or proof of mailing (receipt from mailing house, post office,
etc.)
Please use this form to apply for the rebate by completing all the requested information and returning your receipt(s) to the
OPGA office.
Name

Company

Address
City
Phone

State

Zip

Fax

Email
Which form was mailed?
Approximate dates of mailing
No. of plants at your company
Additional Mailing Addresses
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Applications
should be

mailed to: OPGA • 605 N. High Street, #214 • Columbus, OH 43215

BUILDING A
STRONGER WORKFORCE

With more competition than ever for new skilled
workers, it’s crucial that we focus on growing our
propane workforce. The Propane Education &
Research Council has the resources to help you
recruit the best and brightest.
Watch for information about apprenticeships, trade
school grants, and more from PERC, coming soon.
To quickly find all these tools, search for the
keyword “Workforce” in the Resource Catalog
on Propane.com.

The Propane
Workforce Guide lists
all our recruiting
resources and
includes tips on
working with your
local workforce board,
schools, and more.

The Workforce
Outreach Bundle
highlights the
benefits of the
industry, in English
and Spanish.

Trade School
Outreach materials
include courses,
digital ads, and more.
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GROUP-RATING SAFETY ACCOUNTABILITY
Each year Ohio employers have the opportunity to participate in
BWC’s Group-Experience-Rating Program or Group-Retrospective-Rating Program. While these programs are not required, they
do provide you with an opportunity to significantly reduce your
workers’ compensation premiums, while increasing your awareness of safety and risk-management strategies.
Workplace safety is an important component of these programs.
To succeed in accident prevention, we encourage you to use the
many resources available to you. We believe a group-rating program is a partnership that includes you and your employees, your
sponsoring organization or third-party administrator (TPA) and
BWC. Each has specific roles and responsibilities, all designed to

assist in preventing workplace accidents. This letter outlines the
safety services expectations you should have as an employer enrolled in a group-rating program.
The employer will:
• Maintain a safe workplace;
• Attend safety training to enhance workplace safety;
• Use BWC’s safety services as needed;
• Fulfill the required two-hour training requirement and provide proof of attendance to sponsor for claim(s)
• occurring within the last year.

Navigating BWC’s Redesigned Website
A guide to BWC’s most popular web pages
Page Title

OLD navigation

NEW navigation

Viewing Claim Information

Worker > Viewing claim information

Applying For Benefits

Worker > Applying for Benefits

For Workers > Benefits > Applying for Benefits

Worker > Understanding Workers’ Compensation

For Workers > All Workers Resources > Understanding Workers’
Compensation

Understanding Workers Compensation

For Workers > Claims > Viewing Claim Information

Understanding Claims Process

Worker > Understanding the Claims Process

For Workers > Claims > Understanding the Claims Process

Worker Forms

Worker > Forms

For Workers > Forms for Workers

Getting Medical Care

Worker > Getting Medical Care

For Workers > Medical Care > Getting Medical Care

Claim Policies

Worker > Claim policies

For Workers > Claims > BWC Claim Policies for Workers

Managing Claims

Employer > Managing Claims

For Employers > All Employer Resources > Managing Claims

Paying Premium

Employer > Paying Premiums

For Employers > Workers’ Compensation Coverage >
Maintaining Coverage > Paying Premiums

Reporting Payroll

Employer > Reporting Payroll

For Employers > Compliance > Reporting Payroll

Discount Programs and Grants

Employer > Programs – Rating and Bonus

For Employers > Workers’ Compensation Coverage >
Programs > Rating & Bonus

Viewing Policy Information

Employer > Viewing Policy Information

For Employers > Workers’ Compensation Coverage >
Maintaining Coverage/Viewing Policy Information

Maintaining A Policy

Employer > Maintaining a Policy

For Employers > Workers’ Compensation Coverage > Maintaining Coverage > Maintaining a Workers’ Compensation Policy

Rating Information

Employer > Rating Information

For Employers > Workers’ Compensation Coverage > Rates

Resources

Employer > See All Resources for Employers

For Employers > View More Resources

Understanding Workers Compensation

Employer > Understanding Workers’ Compensation

For Employers > All Employer Resources > Understanding
Workers’ Compensation

Applying For Coverage

Employer > Applying for coverage

For Employers > Workers’ Compensation Coverage >
Getting Coverage > Applying for Coverage

Self Insured Employers

Employer > Self-Insuring Employers

For Employers > Self-Insurance

Understanding Managed Care Organization

Employer > Understanding managed care organizations

For Employers > All Employer Resources > Understanding
Managed Care Organizations
08/18/20
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The certified primary and affiliated sponsoring organizations will:
• Sponsor eight hours of safety training (this may be done at
one time or may be provided incrementally as long as the
total is at least eight hours);
• Provide information regarding safety resources to group
members;
• Possibly assist an employer in achieving its safety needs;
• Manage employer fulfillment of the two-hour training requirement, where applicable;
• Publish this letter to group members.
The TPA may:
• Assist sponsoring organizations with fulfilling the
group-rating safety requirements;
• Assist an employer with its safety needs;
• Work in conjunction with sponsors to develop safety training and deliver safety resources;
• Provide resources for claims handling.
BWC will:
• Monitor all group-rating safety activities to confirm requirements are met;

•

•
•

•
•

Remain in communication with sponsoring organizations
to provide recommendations for fulfilling safety requirements;
Provide safety training through Ohio’s Center for Occupational Safety & Health;
Offer on-site safety consultation (hazard assessments, air
and noise monitoring, ergonomics evaluation, training) by
a BWC safety professional;
Offer publications and videos for safety program support;
Conduct employer visits to confirm the employer is meeting group-rating requirements, when appropriate.

The goal of this collaborative effort is to make sure all your safety
needs are met. Using these resources will assist you in preventing
accidents, reducing claims costs and achieving the highest discounts possible. Below you’ll find contact information for various
resources.
FOR QUESTIONS RELATED TO THE SERVICES PROVIDED BY THE OHIO
BWC DIVISION OF SAFETY AND HYGIENE SIMPLY VISIT: BWC: HTTPS://
WWW.BWC.OHIO.GOV/EMPLOYER/SERVICES/SAFETYHYGIENE.ASP OR
EMAIL THEM AT GROUPRATINGSAFETY@BWC.STATE.OH.US.

A family of solutions for
the propane industry
• Propane parts &
equipment
• Cylinder dispensing
cabinets

• Propane plant design,
construction & service
• Plant inspections,
maintenance & training
• Propane bobtails
• Autogas dispensing
systems

800-621-4137 • www.whyips.com
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
HELP US IMPROVE THE PROPANE
INVENTORY TRENDS REPORT
NPGA’s Propane Supply and Logistics Committee wants your
feedback on improving the propane inventory trends report presented weekly in NPGA Reports.
Let us know what you think about the propane fundamentals provided by participating in the survey by 5 p.m. on Monday, September 21. The four-question survey should take you less than
two minutes to complete.

2020-21 WINTER ENERGY OUTLOOK WEBINAR
On October 7, the National Association of State Energy Officials
(NASEO) will host its 2020-21 Winter Energy Outlook Webinar,
which is an annual event hosted by NASEO in a partnership with
the U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA). This webinar
provides information on global oil supply uncertainty, as well as
the effects of projected winter weather on the demand for heating
fuels.
To register for the webinar to be held October 7 from 10-11:30
a.m. Eastern, please visit the NASEO website.

Click here to take the survey.

Autogas Dispensing

High Differential Pressure Autogas Dispensers

NFPA Rules Change Future of Autogas Refueling
EURO Nozzles & Adapters

ZVG2-T
EURO Nozzle
with Scuff Guard
Nozzle Talker
16.0320

GasGuard Holster-Mod
Flush Mount
Lockable Holster

16.0331

(Nozzle not included.)

16.0363

Atlanta GA

(800) 241-4155
Houston TX

Chandler OK

(800) 763-0953

(800) 334-7816
Little Rock AR

(800) 643-8222

Dallas TX

Indianapolis IN

(800) 241-1971

Orlando FL

(800) 821-0631

(800) 447-1625

Kansas City MO

(800) 821-5062

Richmond VA

(800) 368-4013

www.gasequipment.com
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Fayetteville NC

(800) 821-1829

St. Louis MO

(800) 423-4685

Mike Fisher

Our Singular Focus:
Wholesale Propane.

Your Sure and Dependable Wholesale Propane Supply.
Get the latest in propane pricing, availability and MORE.

800-543-9110 • sales@smithgas.com • www.smithgas.com
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PERC’S 2020 HOMEOWNER CAMPAIGN EXPANDS
REACH, MESSAGE
Beyond versatility and reliability, propane homeowners are learning that they can feel good about choosing propane as a clean,
environmentally friendly energy source.
PERC’s popular Propane Can Do That® residential consumer
campaign targets users who are looking to build a home, remodel
their existing home, or add and replace appliances. Backed by a
full suite of promotional resources that marketers can customize,
the campaign seeks to educate and inspire consumers to choose
propane for their home.
In 2019, the $3 million predominantly digital advertising campaign drove more than 2.6 million viewers to PERC’s propane.
com website to learn about propane’s performance benefits and
conveniently find a propane retailer near them. Over 35,000 consumers searched for a retailer.
Now in its second year, those campaign messages are updated to
raise awareness that choosing propane is both a great value and
a sound environmental choice. That expanded focus adds more
opportunities to promote its value for outdoor living as well as a
full array of home appliances.
Recent consumer studies were used to gauge the national perception of propane compared to other energy sources, including
insights into the emerging environmental conversation. They revealed opportunities to capitalize on consumer preferences that
favor propane.
“We’ve learned that although propane is seen in a more favorable
light than other non-renewable energy types, electricity tends to
have stronger associations with environmental benefits. Overall,
we are ‘widely used, but little understood,’ among consumers,”
explains PERC President and CEO Tucker Perkins.
“Propane has a strong environmental message and its inclusion in
our campaign messaging can help tell that story.”
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Goals for the 2020 campaign are:
• Elevate the perception of propane as an excellent fuel
choice that is good for the environment and reduces emissions while providing safe, efficient energy.
• Educate users and potential users on why propane is a clean
energy source and how it compares to other energy sources.
• Educate residential consumers on where their on-grid energy comes from (coal, wind, etc.).
• Educate residential consumers about the true environmental burden of electricity and other fuels.
• Excite residential consumers, regardless of homeownership
status and location, about outdoor living and how propane
fits into this picture.
• Increase awareness and consideration for expanded propane use in current propane homes.
• Educate residential consumers on how propane is a good
choice for domestic, efficient energy for multiple applications in and around the home
Updated materials have been added to the resource catalog on
propane.com so that marketers can customize and bulk print for
cost-effective distribution. Materials include brochures, postcards,
print ads, door hangers, bill stuffers, radio spots, and videos.
“I encourage all propane marketers to leverage the national campaign in their local efforts to raise environmental awareness by including this toolbox of professionally designed promotional material in their marketing and communications plans,” says Perkins.
“Together, we can more effectively talk to current and prospective
customers about how propane can help them save money and
benefit the environment. This is an important effort and one our
industry must become proficient with soon. We have a good story
to tell when the environment is a concern, and the time to tell that
story is now.”

Your Midwest Transportation Company
• Vessels from 10,500 to 19,300 Gallons
• GPS - Tracked Load Location
• 24-Hour Dispatch

DHT Group is a reliable, experienced, transportation company with several divisons,
check out our website!
Specializing in PROPANE transportation throughout the Midwest region.
Jason Akers

• JAkers@dht-inc.com • 616-802-4644

Stephanie Davis • SDavis@dht-inc.com • 513-260-2884

www.dht-inc.com • 800-833-6365

OHIO PROPANE NEWS

2020 EMPLOYEE TRAINING
CETP & Non-Certified

Online registration available at
www.ohiopropanegas.org.
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PROPANE: A SUSTAINABLE FUEL FOR TRANSPORTATION
AND POWER GENERATION
BY GOKUL VISHWANATHAN
As I was finishing my morning run on Friday, I heard on National Public Radio that
four 35-foot electric buses have finally hit
the road in Montgomery County, Maryland (where I live). Each Proterra electric bus is supposed to cost a gargantuan
$800,000 but is expected to save approximately $100,000 per year on fuel costs
compared to their diesel counterpart. In
addition, a solar microgrid is being developed to serve as the charging station
for the buses (the energy storage requirements for the charging station is unclear).
The microgrid is expected to be commissioned in 2021 and the county’s goal is to
add ten more electric buses by 2022.
This got me thinking on a couple of aspects. The Department of Energy, Energy

Efficiency and Renewable Energy Vehicle
Technologies Office released a Fact of the
Week last week highlighting the average
cost of electric vehicle (EV) charging in the
US. Currently, the nationwide average EV
charging cost spans from $0.08/kWh to
$0.27/kWh with a total average of $0.15/
kWh. Note, the total average cost of $0.15/

price of $0.15/kWh and a nominal battery
capacity of 2.5 kWh/mile for medium-duty truck and bus applications, the national
average “fuel” cost per mile for the electric
vehicle would be $0.375/mile.
Propane is a domestically-sourced fuel
and is a byproduct of natural gas pro-

PROPANE DOES NOT CONTAIN AROMATICS AND
POLYCYCLIC AROMATIC HYDROCARBONS AND THUS
LEADS TO VERY LOW PARTICULATE MATTER EMISSIONS...
kWh assumes nearly 80% of charging was
done at home with 14% at the workplace
or public station, and 5% with a DC fast
charger for light duty vehicles. However,
the levelized cost of charging goes up to
$0.18/kWh, if purely charged at a DC fast
charger. Nonetheless, even with a “fuel”

cessing and oil refining. Furthermore,
renewable propane is obtained as a byproduct of sustainable aviation fuel and
renewable diesel. Moreover, propane vehicles are already being certified for the
California 2024 Low NOx (0.05 g/hp-hr)
and 2027 Ultra-Low NOx emissions stan-

Figure Source: U.S. Department of Energy
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of ownership including maintenance costs
or vehicle capex but whichever way you
look at it, propane would come out to be a
more cost-effective and practical solution
for medium- and heavy-duty applications
such as trucks and buses particularly considering the huge capex of medium- and
heavy-duty EVs. These reasons, along
with the low emissions footprint of propane and concerns on EV battery life, led
to the Pittsburgh Transportation Group to
deploy twenty brand new propane-fueled
buses instead of electric buses.

Figure Source: Alliance Autogas

dards (0.02 g/hp-hr). Propane does not
contain aromatics and polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons and thus leads to very low
particulate matter emissions; propane vehicles pass regulatory requirements with
ease without particulate filters. The national average price of autogas (common
name for propane used for transportation
applications) for the week of Aug. 27
was $1.41/gallon. Considering a medium-duty vehicle fuel economy of 5 MPG
(note, newer propane engines are already
demonstrating fuel economy on par with
diesel engines ), the cost for fuel is $0.282/
mile, which is nearly 25% lower than its
EV counterpart. This is a very simplistic
analysis and does not consider total cost

I also want to bring to your attention that
propane could be a contributor to the electrification economy. The Department of
Energy recently selected Roush CleanTech
to develop a propane auxiliary cabin heating system for electric buses. In addition,
propane could contribute to microgrids
such as the one planned in Montgomery
County offering flexible generation capacity on days when the sun does not shine
and when grid scale battery energy storage
provides only up to four hours of uninterrupted capacity.
For further questions and to learn more
about how propane can enable a low carbon, cost-effective, and sustainable solution, please contact us at the Propane Education & Research Council (PERC).
ABOUT PERC: THE PROPANE EDUCATION & RESEARCH COUNCIL IS A NONPROFIT THAT PROVIDES LEADING PROPANE SAFETY AND TRAINING PROGRAMS AND INVESTS IN RESEARCH
AND DEVELOPMENT OF NEW PROPANE-POWERED TECHNOLOGIES. PERC IS OPERATED AND
FUNDED BY THE PROPANE INDUSTRY. FOR
MORE INFORMATION, VISIT PROPANE.COM.

1 https://patch.com/maryland/rockville/montgomery-county-rolls-out-first-all-electric-ride-buses
2 https://www.energy.gov/eere/vehicles/articles/fotw-1149-august-31-2020-cost-charging-electricvehicle-united-states
3 https://www.nrel.gov/news/press/2020/research-determines-financial-benefit-from-driving-electricvehicles.html
4 https://www.allianceautogas.com/todays-autogas-price/
5 https://www.sae.org/publications/technical-papers/content/2020-01-5008/
6 https://www.utimes.pitt.edu/news/new-shuttle-service-will
7 https://www.lpgasmagazine.com/doe-funding-for-vehicle-technology-shows-parity-for-propane/
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LIFE INSURANCE

Make the call:
• To protect your loved ones
• To protect your business
• To protect your financial future and more
You have a lot to protect, and that’s a good thing! I can help you find ways to have the peace
of mind knowing you have things covered no matter what life throws at you. That’s the great
benefit life insurance can provide, the ability to provide a foundation for your financial future.

Contact me and I’ll work with you to find solutions
to help meet your protection needs.

Gregory I. Hardy, CFP®

Beckwith Financial Services, Inc.
5228 Lovers Lane, Ste 100B
Portage, MI 49002
269-492-6983
ghardy@cambridgeresource.com

Life insurance products issued by The Ohio National Life Insurance Company and Ohio National Life
Assurance Corporation. Products, product features, and rider availability vary by state. Issuers not
licensed to conduct business in NY.
The Ohio National Life Insurance Company | Ohio National Life Assurance Corporation
One Financial Way | Cincinnati, Ohio 45242 | 513.794.6100 | ohionational.com
Post Office Box 237 | Cincinnati, Ohio 45201-0237
Form 2939 9-16

© 2016 Ohio National Financial Services, Inc.
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Ohio Propane News is the official newsletter of The Ohio Propane Gas Association (OPGA). OPGA is a memberfocused trade organization providing services that communicate, educate and promote the propane industry
within Ohio. Our mission is to provide a unified, proactive voice to influence legislative, regulatory and code
issues, and to facilitate training, safety and marketing programs that positively impact the Ohio propane
industry. OPGA is an affiliate of The National Propane Gas Association.
Ohio Propane News is a digital publication emailed quarterly to all independent marketer, multi-state
marketer, associate, individual, and honorary members. A publication archive is also posted on the OPGA
website at www.ohiopropanegas.org. The publication reaches the desks of over 400 propane professionals
throughout the state of Ohio. The newsletter has a 50% open rate and a 22% click through rate, on average.
All ads are hyperlinked to the advertiser’s website. All editorial and advertising is subject to publisher
approval and space availability. OPGA reserves the right to refuse any ad that they consider inappropriate
and does not hold to the standards and principals of the Association.

EDITORIAL SUBMISSIONS
Ohio Propane News accepts unsolicited manuscripts but reserves
the right to edit due to space limitations. Opinions expressed
by guest writers do not necessarily reflect the views of OPGA.
Editorial submissions must be typewritten and sent via email to
derek@kdafirm.com.
PAYMENT
Invoices are prepared following the publication of the newsletter.
Payment is due within 30 days from the date of the invoice. To
be eligible for the 4x rate, ads must be paid in advance for the year.
CLOSING DATES
Deadline for artwork is due by the 28th of the month prior to
email. Ohio Propane News is generally emailed the third week of
the email month.
ISSUE
EMAIL MONTH
DEADLINE
Spring
March
February 28
Summer
June
May 28
Fall
September
August 28
Winter
December
November 28
PRODUCTION SPECS
Ohio Propane News is distributed quarterly via email. All ads
should be submitted in CMYK process or grayscale. Page size is
8.5”x11”. Bleeds may be included.
ACCEPTED FILE FORMATS
• PDF files with fonts embedded and raster images at 150 dpi
or more
• Adobe PhotoShop TIFF, JPEG or GIF
• Rich media not accepted

DIGITAL REQUIREMENTS
We can accept files via WeTransfer, Dropbox or Email. All linked
graphics and fonts must be collected for output and included with
submission. Emailed files should be sent to derek@kdafirm.com.
OPGA MEMBER AD RATES
FULL COLOR
Full Page
1/2 Page
1/4 Page

1X
$500
$300
$200

4X (prepay only)
$1,800
$1,080
$720

NON-MEMBER AD RATES
FULL COLOR
Full Page
1/2 Page
1/4 Page

1X
$600
$400
$300

4X (prepay only)
$2,160
$1,440
$1,080

WIDTH
8.5”
7.5”
7.5”
3.625”

HEIGHT
11”
5”
2.5”
5”

AD DIMENSIONS
Full Page
1/2 Page Horizontal
1/4 Page Horizontal
1/4 Page Vertical

QUARTER PAGE

FULL PAGE
HALF PAGE
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Contact Name
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o Fall
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OPGA MEMBER AD RATES

1x
o

Full Page...................................$500

o

1/2 Page Horizontal................$300

o

1/4 Page Horizontal................$200

o

1/4 Page Vertical.....................$200

4x (prepay only)

Company Name
Website
Address
City

o

1/2 Page Horizontal............. $1,080

o

1/4 Page Horizontal................$720

Authorized Signature

o

1/4 Page Vertical.....................$720

Artwork

o Materials Enclosed

Payment Method

o

Full Page...................................$600

o

1/2 Page Horizontal................$400

o

1/4 Page Horizontal................$300

o

1/4 Page Vertical.....................$300

4x (prepay only)
o

Full Page................................ $2,160

o

1/2 Page Horizontal............. $1,440

o

1/4 Page Horizontal............. $1,080

o

1/4 Page Vertical.................. $1,080

TOTAL $

SUBMIT

Zip

Email

Full Page................................ $1,800

1x

State

Phone

o

NON-MEMBER AD RATES

Date

o Check Payable to OPGA

o Materials to Come
o VISA

o Pick-Up Most Recent

o MasterCard

o AMEX

o Invoice

Card #
Exp Date

CVV

Cardholder Name
Billing Address
City

State

Zip

Signature
Return completed form to OPGA: 605 N. High Street, #214 | Columbus, OH 43215
P 517.485.4832 | F 517.485.9408 | E derek@kdafirm.com
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Available For

Worldnet Mobile
Worldnet Mobile is designed for merchants who need to accept secure, cardholder present transactions,
without the cost and portability restraints associated with standard desktop terminals.
In partnership with BBPos, we are pleased to present the Chipper 2x Bluetooth dongle
which supports MagStripe (MSR), EMV (Chip) and Contactless payments all in one
compact and cost-effective unit.

Benefits
Secure, cost effective payments anytime, anywhere
Supports all major card types
Real-time authorisation
Backed up by our market leading reporting facility

Sectors
Field Sales
Tradeshows & Conventions
Commercial Insurance Reps
Independent Contractors

For further information about Worldnet:
Email:
Phone:
Website:

info@quantussolutions.com
800-698-5150
www.quantussolutions.com
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Retail outlets
Home Call Out Services
Trades and Associations
Retail/Household Deliveries

USE DATA TO BETTER TARGET YOUR RESIDENTIAL MARKET GROWTH
What does the ideal residential propane customer prospect look
like to you? Most marketers would likely answer with some – or
all – of these responses:
• Not serviced by natural gas
• Prefers gas appliances
• Consumes high volumes in multiple uses or likely to expand usage
• Located close to existing customers for efficient deliveries
• Financially stable and reliably pays bills each month
All marketers constantly weigh gallon volumes, margins, cost to
service and payment dependability as they prowl for new customers. Knowing which ones meet these criteria in advance allows
you to go hard after the best prospects – and steer clear of likely

problems. But how do you get that insight to be able to hone your
marketing target?
The data exists. The challenge is pulling it from dozens of sources,
sorting what is pertinent and pulling it together in a way that’s
meaningful to your operations.
The Propane Education & Research Council’s Residential Market
Growth program can help marketers find and analyze the data
needed to guide difficult business development and investment
decisions within the homeowner market.
“This program can objectively help marketers better understand
the residential business opportunities in their markets,” explains

THE TOP CONSUMER GROUPS FOR PROPANE
Certain demographic groups of the full U.S. population align
with propane activity – they live in homes with propane, they
answer favorably to questions about gas, they engage in
propane replacement projects, etc.
The research model used in the Residential Market Growth
report divides all households in the nation into nine segments. The differences between those segments stem from
variables such as household income, property value, and
age of household members.

TRANSITIONAL
A top segment for propane marketers, Transitional consumers boast the highest index scores for propane projects in
terms of desire. But they also have a lower income index
than most groups.

Of the nine segments, three are the most likely in all reported areas to purchase a home with propane or to engage in
propane retrofits:

The largest consumer group in the U.S., Transitional consumers are ethnically diverse. Only 29% of these households are
married and 41% have children. Averaging $30,138 in household income, these consumers tend to live in multifamily
dwellings and plan to buy a first home in the next 12 months.
This group has the highest concentration of Millennials.
Transitional consumers index low for long-term purchases
and finance planning.

ENTRY LEVEL
Strong target for propane marketers due to typical distance
from natural gas lines and desire to own energy efficient
appliances, Entry Level consumers represent 13% of all U.S.
households.

FAMILY LIFE
This is a top segment for propane marketers across all measures. It accounts for 6% of all households. Family Life consumers are traditional middle-to-upper-class families who
tend to live in areas with access to natural gas.

These consumers are often starting out or starting over as
households. About 50% are married and 52% have children.
This group has an average income of $44,612 and carries a
high propensity for home improvement projects. Additionally, it indexed highest to be Hispanic, divorced or separated,
or to have changed jobs within the last 12 months.

They average two children per household and 88 percent
are married. The group has an average income of $116,610
and is typically college educated and employed in professional occupations. Family Life consumers index highly to
be involved in the PTA and patronize Target, Old Navy and
Dick’s Sporting Goods.
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“The latest improvements have made the tools more robust and
user-friendly than ever,” Cordill says. “In addition to identifying
the best prospects, you can also find the size and location of newly
planned subdivisions and get a list of homebuilders in your target
area actively installing propane appliances.”
PERC has hosted more than a dozen webinars about the program
to teach marketers how to interpret the freshest data on new
home construction and renovation trends that point to new sales
opportunities. Those recorded sessions can be reviewed anytime
at propane.com/providers/market-outlook-new. More webinars
are planned for later this year.

Bryan Cordill, PERC’s director of residential and commercial business development.
“By weighing factors such as home construction activity, demographic trends, and natural gas availability for areas throughout
the country, marketers can get an invaluable leg up when planning to expand their service to new customers.”
Launched in 2016 and available on the PERC website at propane.
com, the no-cost program has more than 900 registered users
examining regularly updated data. Recent improvements in the
tools enable users to self-select any geographic area of interest as
small as a specific ZIP code and as large as the entire nation. Data
can be parsed by ZIP, county, state, regional and national levels
using an interactive, online tool.
Marketers must create an account on propane.com in order to
access the program. Once a user with a registered account signs in
they need to choose “Residential Market Growth” tab to access the
page with the program tool and related webinars.
Each geographic segment is evaluated and rated with two primary
scores. The Propane Index measures the market area’s distance
from the nearest natural gas infrastructure, and consumer preference for gas appliance as measured by direct consumer surveys.
The Composite Index provides a relative score of that area based
on the sum of a handful of other pertinent measurements.
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The analysis also segments consumer types in the area based on
demographics such as household income, property value and age
of household members. Those details are insightful in evaluating
new customer potential since some demographic groups better
align with propane activity than others. They also reveal the best
way to reach each group with your marketing message.
The program also features a separate media analysis covering major metropolitan areas and surrounding media markets. The table
scores the likelihood of a specific target consumer group getting
your message in a locally available paid media channel – cable TV,
radio, website, and print publications.
According to Cordill, propane marketers are mining the data to
guide all types of business decisions.
One marketer was considering expanding his service area but
couldn’t decide if he should invest in another bobtail and driver.
A second was torn between focusing growth on high-end customers that use more gallons or sticking with the more populous
entry-level homeowners.
A third was seeking help on how to spend his $20,000 advertising budget between a popular community magazine and radio
advertising.
In each case, understanding the demographic detail of a target
area helped them answer their questions and clarify the likely outcomes of their decisions.

Crestwood Services provides complete Marketing,
Supply, Logistics and Risk Management solutions
to propane and NGL marketers across the Midwest.
Our team of experienced NGL professionals — with
a proven track record and combined 150+ years of
experience — oﬀers you greater assurance of
propane supply and complete risk management
services that increase your proﬁtability.
When you partner with Crestwood, we’ll help you
develop a comprehensive supply plan that is tailored
to your business needs.

®

Call for more info on:
• Supply programs
• Index pricing agreements
• Fixed price
• Option hedges
• Transportation
• Storage
Joe Henry

Supply and Risk Manager

C: 740-506-1774
Joe.Henry@crestwoodlp.com

Jessica Stanley

Marketing & Asset Manager Central
®

D: 816-714-5470
C: 913-488-9511
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Real Results - Real Savings
The Ohio Propane Gas Association endorses CareWorks Comp because they help
employers maximize their premium savings. CareWorks Comp analyzes each
employer’s unique claim and premium history to find the highest level of savings
in all available workers’ compensation programs.

Why CareWorks Comp

Member Programs

PA R T N E R I N C O N T R O L L I N G C O S T S

G R O U P R AT I N G

CareWorks Comp saves employers millions of dollars each year,

•

Ohio Propane Gas members have saved nearly $20,000

becoming a lasting partner and providing a comprehensive cost

•

Nearly 100,000 Ohio employers are currently participating in

management approach.

group rating
•

They are committed to understanding our members’ challenges
and to delivering claims excellence and providing quality, sound

CareWorks Comp is the only group rating program endorsed
by the Ohio Propane Gas Association

•

decision making and consistency.

On average, for every dollar spent on fees, clients saved $11.00
in premium, a 1000% return on investment

CareWorks Comp helps employers determine the best rating

G R O U P R E T R O S P E C T I V E R AT I N G

or discount program available, whether it’s group rating, BWC

•

deductible, 100% EM Cap or any other BWC program available,
helping you identify, evaluate and reduce your business risks to

Rebates are based on the results of employer’s workplace
safety and cost control efforts

•

achieve premium discounts and refunds.

CareWorks Comp has created two tiers with different
projected savings levels for each industry group

•

CareWorks Comp group retrospective programs have returned
$335 million in premium refunds

S TA R T S AV I N G N O W !

For a no-cost, no-obligation analysis of your potential
savings, please complete our online “Temporary Authorization

U N E M P L O Y M E N T C O M P E N S AT I O N

to Review Information Form” at: www.careworks.com/

•

groupratingapplication/opga

CareWorks Comp’s comprehensive unemployment
compensation program delivers unique, customized solutions
to help employers reduce and control their unemployment
taxes

Contact us

Hayat Kore-Martin, Program Manager
p. 800.837.3200, ext. 57245
e. hayat.kore@careworkscomp.com
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CAREWORKS.COM

ANOTHER BWC BILLION BACK DIVIDEND REBATE PROPOSED
Governor DeWine has asked the Bureau of Workers’ Compensation (BWC) Board of Directors to send up to $1.5 billion in dividend payments to Ohio employers this fall. This dividend equals
approximately 100% of the premiums paid in policy year 2019.
(This would be January 1, 2019 to December 31, 2019 for public
employers and July 1, 2019 to June 30, 2020 for private employers.) Dividends like this, as well as previous ones, are possible because of strong investment returns on employer premiums, a declining number of claims each year, prudent fiscal management,
and employers who work hard to improve workplace safety and
reduce injury claims.
If approved by the BWC’s Board, this would be the second dividend of $1 billion or more since April and the third dividend
since 2019. BWC anticipated providing a dividend next year, but
with Board approval, they will issue one now to provide some immediate economic relief to employers amid the ongoing pandemic. Checks would be distributed by BWC in late October. Employers who did not complete their 2019 policy year True Up may
be ineligible to receive this Billion Back Dividend. The deadline
to complete the private employer True Up and pay any additional
premiums owed was August 15, 2020. Private employers who
have not completed their 2019 True Up should do so immediately
in order to comply with the BWC’s limited grace period.
UNEMPLOYMENT CLAIMS MANAGEMENT
This year has presented many additional challenges for our customers. If the confusion of unemployment claims is one of the
challenges you are attempting to endure, we encourage you to
learn more about our Unemployment Claims Management program. Our team of experts can assist you with a wide range of
issues. This includes problems such as benefit charge errors made
by the Ohio Department of Job and Family Services, duplicate
claims, appeal and hearing issues, plus much more. To learn
more about our Unemployment Claims Management services,
contact Kammy Staton, Unemployment Cost Control Manager at
614-526-7165 or kammy.staton@careworkscomp.com.
RESUMING BUSINESS TOOLKIT
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has developed a toolkit to guide employers seeking to resume normal
or phased business operations. It based the toolkit on its Interim Guidance for Businesses and Employers Responding to
COVID-19. It is designed to assist employers in implementing
this guidance in their workplaces. These tools help employers in
planning, preparing, and responding to COVID-19.

OHIO BWC: REDESIGNED WEBSITE
A few weeks ago, the Ohio BWC redesigned their website at www.
bwc.ohio.gov. Included in this issue of Ohio Propane Newsletter,
you can find A Guide to BWC’s Most Popular Web Pages.
DID YOU KNOW?
Your July 1, 2020 through June 30, 2021 Policy Year Estimated
Payroll was REDUCED by the Ohio BWC by 20% in response to
payrolls possibly being lower as a result of COVID-19! Employers
can call the BWC at 1.800.644.6292 and adjust their 2020 Policy
Year Payroll as needed. This will ensure a more manageable True
Up in the summer of 2021.
WORKPLACE EXPOSURES TO COVID-19
Recording Cases of COVID-19
According to the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA), COVID-19 can be a recordable illness if a worker is infected as a result of performing their work-related duties.
However, employers are only responsible for recording cases of
COVID-19 if all of the following are true:
1. The case is a confirmed case of COVID-19 (see CDC information on persons under investigation and presumptive positive
and laboratory-confirmed cases of COVID-19);
2. The case is work-related (as defined by 29 CFR 1904.5); and
3. The case involves one or more of the general recording criteria set forth in 29 CFR 1904.7 (e.g., medical treatment beyond first aid, days away from work).
Visit OSHA’s Injury and Illness Recordkeeping and Reporting
Requirements page for more information. If you would like to
discuss a specific situation with an expert, please contact CareWorks Comp’s Safety Consultant, Craig Lanken at 330.472.1656
or craig.lanken@careworkscomp.com
WEARING A MASK: OSHA FAQS
OSHA generally recommends that employers encourage workers
to wear medical masks or cloth face coverings at work to help
prevent the spread of the coronavirus. OSHA recently issued frequently asked questions (FAQ) guidance to address inaccurate
claims that these masks and face coverings cause unsafe oxygen
or harmful carbon dioxide levels for the wearer. Get the facts here.
OHIO BWC’S 2020-2021 DIVISION OF SAFETY &
HYGIENE SAFETY SERVICES CATALOG AVAILABLE
Hot off the presses! The BWC has published their Division of
Safety & Hygiene 2020-2021 Safety Services Catalog for the 2020
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Policy Year. Access the catalog by clicking here: BWC Safety Services Catalog. This new Safety Services Catalog is 141 pages detailing all the BWC Employer Programs, information on Safety
Grants, Research, Education, Safety Training, and the BWC’s Library Services.
2 HOUR SAFETY TRAINING FOR THE CURRENT 2020
RATE YEAR
Now that we have moved into the new 2020 Rate Year, which
runs from 7/1/2020 - 6/30/2021, just a reminder that if you had a
claim in the “Green Year” (7/1/2018 - 9/30/2019) and you are in
a Group or Group Retrospective program, a representative from
your company needs to complete 2 hours of BWC approved safety training by 6/30/2021.
Due to the COVID pandemic all in-person BWC classroom classes
have been cancelled for the remaining 2020 calendar year (more
information about the 2021 calendar year coming soon.) Online
courses and webinars are unaffected and available for enrollment.
Additionally, starting in October 2020, BWC will offer approximately 15 classes in a virtual format. These virtual classes will be
either half-day lengths or full-day lengths. For further information about the BWC’s virtual classes, log into your account at the
BWC’s Learning Center at: BWC Learning Center Login. Click on
VIRTUAL TRAINING at the top of the page for a full list of virtual
classes. Each participant will need a good internet connection, a
computer with headset, and be willing to participate in a virtual
training. A webcam is optional. The cost of the BWC virtual training is free.
Another option for employers is to complete Online E-Courses
via the BWC’s Learning Center. Your online training MUST total
2 hours in order for your 2020 policy year Group/Group Retro
Safety Training requirement to be met. For a complete list of BWC
Learning Center Online E-Courses, go to: BWC Learning Center
Login
NOTE: Certificates of Completion should either be emailed to twohourtraining@careworkscomp.com or faxed to (614) 495-5200 so
that CareWorks Comp may track the fulfillment of this requirement.
UNIQUE & FREE “FOR CREDIT” BWC WEBINARS
COMING UP
The Ohio BWC is hosting unique and helpful webinars in the
months to come. For more information, go to the Division of Safety & Hygiene-Ohio BWC Learning Management System website
at www.bwclearningcenter.com. Login or create a new account
and click on Catalog Webinars (For Credit) on the Home Page.
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The following are the webinars planned for October and November 2020:
Drones: Safety Tools in the Sky
October 7, 2020 from 10:30am – 11:30am
This webinar provides valuable information for employers interested in starting a drone program. Discover how employers are
using drones, the costs of starting a program, and the Federal
Aviation Administration regulations and testing. Presenters also
discuss ways the BWC can help you with implementing a drone
program.
What Would You Do? Can We Rely on Common Sense
November 10, 2020 from 1:30pm – 2:30pm
Everyone has common sense, right? And we can rely on our employees to use it to keep them from making ‘stupid’ mistakes that
might result in an injury, right? In this session the BWC will truly explore the concept of common sense and finally come to a
consensus on comm on sense. The BWC will also explore how
to identify when we, as instructors or supervisors, are making
assumptions based on common sense.
To receive one hour of online training credit for BWC Programs,
provide a BWC policy number during registration.
OHIO BWC “NON-CREDIT” FREE SEPTEMBER
WEBINARS
For more information on the following free “non-credit” webinars
presented by the Ohio BWC, please log into your account at the
BWC’s Learning Center here: BWC Learning Center Login. Simply log into your account and register for the webinar that you
would like to attend.
• Temporary Workers: Health and Safety Issues for Staffing
Companies: September 1, 2020 from 11am-12pm
• Safely Manage Contractors in YOUR Facility: September 8,
2020 from 11am-12pm
• Avoiding Hazard Communication Program Mistakes: September 15, 2020 from 11am-12pm
• What’s Wrong with that? A Look at Real Fire Hazards! September 22, 2020 from 11am-12pm
• Heat Stress?? Cold Stress? You’ve Got to Love Ohio, Right?
September 29, 2020 from 11am-12pm
These webinars DO NOT fulfill any 2-hour safety training requirements OR BWC program requirements. They are purely informational.
FOR QUESTIONS CONTACT JULIA BOWLING, CAREWORKS COMP PROGRAM MANAGER, AT JULIA.BOWLING@CAREWORKSCOMP.COM.

Propane Logistics Analysis Network (PLAN)
PLAN is a centralized tool to share reported wait times for propane terminals to efficiently
utilize hours of service. The expected end users of PLAN are transport drivers, dispatchers,
terminal managers, and wholesale suppliers, but PLAN is available for everyone.
To access PLAN, go to the PLAN tile on the NPGAction app or visit https://plan.npga.org
The following images are from PLAN as viewed on a mobile device.

HOMEPAGE
Here the user will choose
to search by state or use
the device’s location.

STATE
EMERGENCY
LOCATION
DECLARATION
Choose the state your
View the recently reported
If there is an emergency
supply point is in and then
wait times and share your
declaration
for
a
state
it
will
view the terminals
wait time.
appear
in
the
yellow
bar.
alphabetically
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INSTRUCTOR
Steve Waltman

Steve Waltman is a Fire and Life Safety Educator with the Ohio Division of State Fire Marshal. He has been
with that State Fire Marshal’s Office for 20 years. Prior to that he was Fire Fighter EMT. Steve has been
a Fire and Life safety educator for the past 25 years. He is a qualified in critical incident stress debriefing.
Steve received his fire certifications from National Fire Academy in Emmitsburg, Maryland and The Ohio
Fire Academy in Reynoldsburg, Ohio.

What’s Wrong with That? A Look at Real Fire Hazards!

11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
9.22.2020

This webinar is instructed by the Ohio Division of State Fire Marshal. It will give the audience the
chance to recognize fire hazards within their facilities. Topics will include visuals of many examples
of fire code violations that have been recognized during recent inspections of properties by the Ohio
Fire Marshall’s office. Areas of concern will focus on kitchens, exit ways, common areas, facility
maintenance areas, and system control areas.

• This webinar does not offer credit.

REGISTER NOW

• When your registration is complete, you will receive a confirmation email with
instructions for joining the webinar. You can click the link at any time and go to
the log-in page.

NEED HELP? CONTACT KAYLEE BLEVINGS: Kaylee.B.1@bwc.state.oh.us
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TRUCK SYSTEMS

+ BOBTAILS - NEW,

Unique Safety & Storage Options designed,

RE-CHASSIS,
REFURBISHED
+ CRANE, LIFTGATE
& SERVICE TRUCKS
+ CYLINDER DELIVERY
TRUCKS & TRAILERS
+ TRANSPORTS

fabricated and installed by Truck People with
Decades of Experience in the Propane Industry.
· Parts, Repair, Testing, Calibration
· Tests & Inspections - DOTN,K,P,I and T.
· Sandblasting and Painting
· Building the LP Industry's Safest Work Trucks
since 1999
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Order your truck today by contacting one of our area sales representatives
Steve VandeMark - 989-737-3735 - vandemarks@signaturetruck.com - National Sales Manager
Pat Houser - 614-929-4111 - houserp@signaturetruck.com - Midwest Sales
Scott Righini - 603-502-2357 - srighini@signaturetruck.com - East Coast Sales

www.signaturetruckllc.com
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OHIO PROPANE GAS ASSOCIATION
605 N. High Street, #214
Columbus, OH 43215
P: (844) 454-5338 F: (517) 485-9408
opga@kdafirm.com
www.ohiopropanegas.org

2019-20 OPGA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OFFICERS
President | George Walton, Prism Propane LLC
george_walton@prismpropane.com
Vice President | Allen Dunlap, Ludwig Propane
adunlap@ludwigpropane.com
Treasurer | Butch Carper, Rutland Bottle Gas, Inc.
butch@suddenlinkmail.com
Secretary | Josh Greene, Arrick’s Propane
josh@arrickspropane.com
Past President | Terry Clevenger, O.E. Meyer Co.
tclevenger@oemeyer.com
DIRECTORS
Northeast Director | Mike Walters, Superior Energy Systems
Northwest Director | Gary Veith, Schilling Propane
Southern Director | Diana Vick, Collett Propane, Inc.
NPGA STATE DIRECTOR
Joe Buschur, McMahan's Bottle Gas
AT-LARGE-DIRECTORS
Dale Aldrich, Bergquist, Inc.
Stephanie Davis, DHT Logistics
Bill Barger, Central Ohio Farmer’s Co-op
COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Autogas/New Technologies | Ann Jorgensen, Prism Propane
Code & Safety | Allen Dunlap, Ludwig Propane
Convention | Diana Vick, Collett Propane, Inc.
Education | Mike Fisher, Gas Equipment Co., Inc.
Government Affairs | Chris Buschur, McMahan’s Bottle Gas
Member Services | Dave Bertelsen, Matheson Tri-Gas
PAC | Brian Buschur, McMahan’s Bottle Gas
PERC | Ralph Arrick, Arrick’s Propane
Scholarship | Brian Buschur, McMahan’s Bottle Gas
Transportation | Gary Veith, Schilling Propane

STAFF

Executive Director | Derek Dalling
Deputy Executive Director | Matt Solak
Membership Director | Michelle Dishaw
Director of Events | Geri Root
Financial Director | Denise Stone
Creative & Communications Director | Melissa Travis
Executive Assistant | Trina Miller
DISCLAIMER

The information contained herein is provided as a service by the Ohio
Propane Gas Association (OPGA) for the purpose of education, communication, and information and OPGA accepts no liability relative to
the contents or accuracy. Nothing in this publication is intended to be
construed as legal advice. The user is strictly cautioned to seek legal assistance when attempting to determine any legal rights, responsibilities
and procedures with respect to business affairs, or other legal aspects
of operating a propane business. OPGA disclaims any and all liability
for injury and/or other damages which result to a user from the material
offered or discussed herein.

OPGA SAFE ZONE
Recently, the OPGA received a question from a member whether ALL valves
in the back of the bobtail need to be in the closed position or only the internal and the vapor while in transport. The OPGA shared the following
information with the member and thought this might be a perfect reminder
for the entire membership:
First, to answer the question directly, yes, the main valve or internal valve is
legally supposed to be closed when driving down the road.
In general, all openings on a bobtail are to be closed while in transport or on
the road, unless the valve is used to operate the vehicle. This is the common
practice in the industry. The OPGA does not recommend you rely on an
internal valve for the rear of your truck. If there is a positive shut off on the
end of a fill line, then it should be shut. If it was a ball valve in the plumbing
between your meter and the hose, then the inspector was probably giving
you a hard way to go. In that case, the OPGA recommends you refer to your
company policy. However, if that inspector is in your area and that is how
he interprets the section, then he will probably follow that type of guideline
on everything in your area.

